Power to Nourish

EnteraLoc Flow - 510(k) FDA-approved
This groundbreaking enteral device sets the bar
for future direct connect delivery of nutrition
— blended and non-blended

2022 FPA HIGH ACHIEVEMENT
AWARD RECIPIENT

EnteraLoc Flow is a complete enteral feeding system featuring a spouted pouch and
ENFit connector that directly fits into a feeding tube to provide enteral patients with an
optimal feeding experience that promotes superior nutritional intake and improved
patient outcomes.
Direct Connect ENFit® Spout
Center and corner
spout insertions

Turnkey Contract Manufacturing
Services include product design, prototyping, tooling and assembly
line production, acquisition of materials, testing, product certifications,
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and complete supply chain management through filling.

Spout Insertion
Vonco produces spouted pouches from start to finish. Our
equipment can easily insert interchangeable spouts into flexible
pouches which helps us achieve fast turnaround.

Custom Spouted Pouch

High-fidelity 8-color
flexographic print

Spouted pouches are becoming more prevalent in healthcare due
to sustainability drivers and the availability of an increasingly wide
variety of convenient spouts and fitments.

White, clear, foil structures

Lab Line Filling
Our lab line filling equipment and processes give us the flexibility
to test small batches to meet your specifications. Or, Vonco can
drop lab filling equipment at your facility.

Direct Connect ENFit/EN+ Spout
EnteraLoc comes ready-to-use out of the box. Simply select the
preferred meal and attach the direct connect device to the feeding
tube. That’s it.

Commercial Filling
Our commercial filling equipment and processes give us the

50mL-1000mL options

flexibility to package retort foods in a format that meets your
specifications. From small batches to large production runs, our
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linear fillers can automatically dose, fill and cap pouches.

Rapid Commercialization Process

Vonco reduces the complexity and cost of sourcing, manufacturing and distributing enteral feeding solutions by
offering customized turnkey manufacturing services.
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